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Feel Inspired

St. Petersburg, Florida






Welcome to your new home
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Embrace the Florida Lifestyle

Discover bright homes and resort-style amenities in a breezy natural setting at our waterfront apartments. We’re conveniently situated between Tampa and Downtown St. Petersburg, an ideal location for enjoying the excitement of city living and the peaceful beauty of nature. With two sparkling lakes, a saltwater marsh preserve, and 26 acres of lush landscaping, our community feels like a tropical garden. Live in a premium home with enviable luxuries, attractive design, and eco-friendly features. Coveted amenities help you to create the lifestyle you’ve imagined, including a gorgeous pool, tennis courts and fitness center. Take advantage of perks like trash/recycling valet as well as boat and kayak storage. Feel carefree. Find your home at our amazing St. Petersburg, FL apartments.
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Lifestyle + Convenience

One of a kind tranquil lake views

26 acres of lush tropical landscaping

Beautiful gulf beaches & St. Pete Pier just minutes away

Easy commuting to Downtown St. Petersburg and Tampa with convenient freeway access & public transportation

Pet friendly! All size pets are welcome at our fenced bark park

Amenities
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Stay Connected

Give us a call or stop by the office today!
190 112th Ave N, St Petersburg, FL 33716

Hours: M+ F 9a-6p Tu + Th 10a-6p W 9a-7p Sa 10a-5p Su Closed

T 866.510.4687
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Discover St. Petersburg
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The owner and management company for this property comply fully with the provisions of the equal housing opportunity laws and nondiscrimination laws. The apartment homes have been designed and constructed to be accessible in accordance with those laws.
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